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ASN Member Newsletter August 2011

Greetings from the President: Sharon M. Donovan, PhD 
 
The summer has been an exciting time to be ASN President! ASN is once
again collaborating on National Childhood Obesity Awareness Month,
which is the month of September. Visit the website to learn about
nationwide events for this cause. As we head into the autumn, the
deadlines for ASN's 2012 Annual Meeting & Scientific Sessions are quickly
approaching. The Call for Awards is open through September 15. Please
nominate deserving colleagues for these honors. Fellows nominations
close on October 1. Fellows have had distinguished careers in nutrition
and are at least 65 years old. Send your nominations to
sec@nutrition.org.     
 
Looking ahead to 2012, ASN is pleased to announce the first ever ASN
Middle East Congress, scheduled for February 15-17, 2012, in Istanbul.
Read more about this in the Education Program section below.   

Finally, progress continues on updating the Society's strategic map. I
look forward to working with ASN leaders and staff to further strengthen
our opportunities and services to members.  
    
 

 
Sincerely,

Sharon M. Donovan, PhD, RD
President  
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SPECIAL OFFER

Opportunities are available to
advertise in this monthly
newsletter and other electronic
formats at ASN. For rates and
ad examples, please visit the
advertising web page.     
 
FOR A LIMITED TIME!
Buy 1 leaderboard banner on
the AJCN and JN websites,
receive a 1-month ad free on
Advances in Nutrition. Hurry,
offer ends August 31! Email
rengelson@faseb.org to take
advantage of this one-time
offer. 

Upcoming Events

Sept. 24-27. ADA Food &
Nutrition Conference & Expo. 
San Diego, CA. Visit ASN at
Booth #1941. 

View all events online. 

Deadlines

EB 2012 Latebreaking
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Public Policy News
Congress adopted the Budget Control Act on Tuesday, August 2 to raise
the debt ceiling. The final agreement raises the debt limit by as much as
$2.4 trillion through 2012 and after the election. A joint bipartisan "super
committee" of 12 lawmakers must report deficit-reduction legislation of up
to $1.5 trillion to match future debt-ceiling increases that would require
additional cuts and possibly revenue increases. Caps for discretionary
spending are now in place until FY 2021.  For FY 2012 and FY2013, the
caps are set at $1.043 trillion and $1.047, respectively, with a "firewall"
between security and non-security discretionary spending. Many
discretionary appropriations bills have already passed in the House, so it is
unclear appropriators will start anew or keep those bills as is. An omnibus
package or continuing resolution has been predicted to fund the
government in FY2012.  Future newsletters will share details as they
become public - there will not be another newsletter in August 2011 since
Congress is on recess until September 6, 2011. Learn more about
Congressional and Agency action in the newsletter. Read the full public
policy update.
 

Education Programs
ASN to Host Middle East Congress on Nutrition in Health and
Disease  
The American Society for Nutrition is hosting the first Middle East
Congress on Nutrition in Health and Disease in Istanbul, Turkey, February
15-17, 2012. The program will feature a variety of state-of-the-art
lectures, symposia and workshops. Abstracts are being accepted through
November 30, 2011. The early bird registration deadline is September
30, 2011. For more information, visit www.asnme.org or send an email to
info@asnme.org.

 
ASN Scientific Sessions & Annual Meeting at Experimental Biology
2012

We can't wait to see you at ASN's Scientific Sessions & Annual
Meeting at Experimental Biology 2012! The meeting will be
held from April 21 to April 25, 2012 in beautiful San Diego,
CA. Experience the best of nutrition science research while
exploring the beautiful coastline and rich culture of this southern
California destination. For more information visit the 2012
Preliminary Program.

Late-Breaking Symposia Deadline Fast Approaching
The ASN Scientific Program Committee (SPC) is accepting late-breaking
proposals for symposia, workshops and controversy sessions for
presentation at ASN's Scientific Sessions & Annual Meeting at EB 2012.  
Typically, late-breaking proposals focus on hot or emerging topics in the
nutrition and obesity arena. The SPC is particularly interested in proposals
in the areas of basic sciences, such as molecular and cellular nutrition,
genomics, and metabolism. Access the proposal application here. The
deadline is September 1, 2011.

Satellite Symposia at the ASN Scientific Sessions & Annual
Meeting at Experimental Biology 2012
Share your message with attendees of ASN's Scientific Sessions through a
Satellite Symposium. Satellite Symposia are programs that are planned
and conducted by external groups (e.g., trade groups, corporations, other
health organizations) in conjunction with ASN's Scientific Sessions and
Annual Meeting. These sessions provide attendees with additional
educational/informational opportunities, are well-attended and evaluated
highly by participants, and are offered during times that are unopposed to

Proposals: Sept. 1

Call for Awards: Sept. 15

Fellows Nominations: Oct. 1

SSCI Annual Meeting
Abstracts: Oct. 14 

EB 2012 Abstracts: Nov. 8

Connect with ASN
Online  

Visit the ASN Blog
www.nutrition.org/blog

Fan us on Facebook
www.nutrition.org/facebook

Follow us on Twitter
www.nutrition.org/twitter

Join us on LinkedIn
www.nutrition.org/linkedin

Listen to ASN Podcasts
www.nutrition.org/publications/

podcasts 

History of Nutrition
Manuscripts Welcomed

The Journal of Nutrition
welcomes the submission of
manuscripts concerning topics
of historical interest that are
relevant to the nutrition of
humans and other species.
Manuscripts that conform to
the JN guidelines for
manuscripts will be submitted
to regular peer review.  Please
see the instructions to authors.
Authors who may be interested
in submitting may submit an
outline to the editor for
consideration. Please send to
the journal's editor for history
and biography, Harold H.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgaNZpD7Ck5wzGH8AaKtfcpAxVKJ4_LrYX27Hdd82HYTVCjqYKiI1ZVDCF7pQE1IBWc9JoEzIBvU4Z4IgmmkIzPgu9QE_VTyfP_gThOtF3-gt5P_RKaJJ-25wM1KikepJxB-SjvPGeO-U0q7kgnscKPNH5Zc35oDpyFmsBouiNpHzVBtsgMQHmwIKhtkTteHn7U=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgZt1n4_OT2w2pHXb7cZUDArWBVO9z75aFNMA_Xwr_y9VeobiBnxWSDe-FgHR2TgMiShok75eJTi3ofgZyVlw9TD0_Tl5MbMRosQGzd1n6E5f__qNLlBKk924rI4JcA7x3eMSqd_kwQuvn7goH-eEqpbvGqfPsyULd2AiEWHbujVyDajN4niCca8GxAVz9ZR4-Fwc_f783wZeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgZt1n4_OT2w2pHXb7cZUDArWBVO9z75aFNMA_Xwr_y9VeobiBnxWSDe-FgHR2TgMiShok75eJTi3ofgZyVlw9TD0_Tl5MbMRosQGzd1n6E5f__qNLlBKk924rI4JcA7x3eMSqd_kwQuvn7goH-eEqpbvGqfPsyULd2AiEWHbujVyDajN4niCca8GxAVz9ZR4-Fwc_f783wZeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgbUtHYSswibDy5Pq5QRF6YhwU0ZSwobt3Mtaqr4RJUG0KU1yoSG5j4ed_jNL8i0-KnusiaM9XfKa_jMflPQghG_kklZ_1v96LA=
mailto:info@asnme.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgYXan93u2Y1D27Yg-VRy2CW7Z8JwN9AX8A6D-RPQnxPY9mqNb3vgmwIDDiTwuYmGWBNP_nJKEm-VYVKseI8fHGzPJamtcSOFlHH_PULWHbQu7kBFtk5BBpi_G32LkzB3FoXfGC2l2oC5UGqDMcnaY8dzWdMjFFk2IRarLYvrJJA4sXjMSoM5UgFpChsY3UShAM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&et=1107007040263&s=-1&e=001g50ZyEWcAgY-DDwM4kDzAioz_VKZBJsowGYm2SUNV5Zue6PTkUtp7OodDfk0l2YS-8RsikdDygBhMfPiXluGCGOFGAd13VvSf3V3PEUn6j9mTs0z3ElG2-VAUf1QJN5qvfawUk0WFZXSK0TIaGh8b8fApvvSqpFYsU6J6bmHPbM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&t=hy9fm4gab.0.ra79pahab.6ym94jcab.-1&ts=S0653&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.healthierkidsbrighterfutures.org
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6ym94jcab&t=hy9fm4gab.0.gqgn56cab.6ym94jcab.-1&ts=S0653&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nutrition.org%2Ffacebook
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exhibits or sessions. Symposia proposals and date/time assignment will be
reviewed and approved on a first-come, first-served basis. To guarantee
meeting room space and program promotions in all printed materials,
Satellite Symposia proposals must be received by September 1, 2011.
Click here for more details.

Journal Feature Update: Email Article to a
Colleague

Journal websites include a feature to make it easy for you to share
information about articles published in JN, AJCN or AN with friends and
colleagues. When viewing an article online, select the "Email this article
to a colleague" link in the "Services" section of the middle navigation
column.  If you select this link in the article Abstract view, your email
will include the article abstract; if you select this link in the Full Text
view, your email will include the full content of the article. All recipients
will have access to abstracts whereas only those with subscription
access will be able to view full article content.

 

Journal Highlights
Advances in Nutrition 
The July issue of Advances in Nutrition is now online. Don't miss reviews
on n-3 fatty acids, equol's cousin, intracellular folates, trans fatty acids
and CVD, proteomics and systems biology and Vitamin D. Listen to a
podcast featuring author Naima Moustaid-Moussa discussing fatty acids
and adipose tissue. 

Remember, institutions can now subscribe to receive a 2012 online
subscription. Please encourage your librarian to subscribe to Advances in
Nutrition. Current subscribers to either AJCN or JN are eligible to receive
special savings when they add Advances. Read all the details online. 

The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition
Long-term habituation to food in obese and nonobese women

Omega-3 fatty acids and incident type 2 diabetes: the Singapore Chinese
Health Study

Plasma omega-3 fatty acids and incident diabetes in older adults

Fish, shellfish, and long-chain n-3 fatty acid consumption and risk of
incident type 2 diabetes in middle-aged Chinese men and women

The prevention of type 2 diabetes: should we recommend vegetable oils
instead of fatty fish?

Fat mass modifies the association of fat-free mass with symptom-limited
treadmill duration in the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young
Adults (CARDIA) Study

Posting point-of-purchase nutrition information in university canteens does
not influence meal choice and nutrient intake

The Journal of Nutrition
Whey, but not soy, protein decreases adiposity in overweight/obese adults
 
Researchers find relatively few independent relations between dietary
factors and markers of chronic inflammation
 
Italian-style Mediterranean diet most closely linked with lower stroke risk
in Italians  

Member Spotlight
ASN Spokesperson Jim Hill, PhD, was quoted in The Washington
Post about sleep and obesity.  
Shelley McGuire, PhD, ASN Spokesperson, was cited by WebMD
concerning an AJCN study on food monotony. 

Welcome New ASN Members July 2011:
Simin Arabshahi, BSc, MSc, PhD

Aishat T. Bakre, MSc

Sandstead, MD, at
hsandste@utmb.edu.  

 

New Author Videos

New videos now available
featuring the authors of the
following studies discussing
their work:

Effects of active video games
on body composition: a
randomized controlled trial

Vitamin D intake and risk of
cardiovascular disease in US
men and women

Posting point-of-purchase
nutrition information in
university canteens does not
influence meal choice and
nutrient intake   

 

Contact Us

American Society for Nutrition
9650 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, MD 20814
info@nutrition.org  301-634-

7050 
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Rishipal Bansode, PhD
Joseph L. Beverly, PhD
Lenore L. Boccia, MS

Leonie M. Bruner
Anthony Cam, BS

A. Lee L. Cartwright, PhD
Isabel Castanheira

Brian Cornblatt, BS, PhD
Danielle R. Coyle, BS

Nancy T. Crane, MPH, MS, RD
Fabiana F. De Moura, PhD

Isabella Fabris, BS
Lindy Fenlason, MD

Alison E. Field
Amelia B. Fischer, MS
Nancy Fogg-Johnson
Vandana Garg, BSc

Julie Grimaldi
Carolyn Gugger, PhD, RD

Eric Gumpricht, PhD
Jessica Haddad, BSc

P. V. Hegarty
James Hill, MD
Jamie Jadid, MS

Patricia L. Joyner, MS, RD
Waqas U. Khan, MSc

Elena J. Ladas, MS, RD
Raj Lall

Frederick M. Lartey, PhD
Lotte Lauritzen, PhD

Raju Marisiddaiah, PhD
C. Ann Mashchak, MPH

Christine J. McGrath, MPH, PhD
Daoshing Ni, MBA

Michael W. Noyes, RD,LD
Se-Young Oh

Mark Joseph G. Ong, BS
Patricia I. Oteiza, PhD
Emily Padhi, BS, MSc

Wen-Harn Pan
Rachel Robitson, BS

Connie J. Rogers, MPH, PhD
Kristie E. Ronsin
Kantha Shelke

Philip M. Sherman, MD
S. E. Specter

Jaime Stewart, MS, MSc
Samina Van Winkle, BS, MS

Bing Wang, MD, PhD
 
 

Have you received an award from your institution or other membership
organization? Have you been quoted in the media or published a book
recently? ASN is proud of its members and wants to know about such

accomplishments. Send the information to Suzanne Price at
sprice@nutrition.org to be featured in an upcoming newsletter.
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